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Registration Now Open!
Reconnect with your fellow broadcasters at the 2021 NBA Convention. After a
challenging 2020 we are excited to get together to learn, laugh, and expand our networks
to better serve our communities.
Top industry speakers will share strategies to navigate our post-Covid world. Leading
vendors will be onsite. We will celebrate the greatness of our members at our Hall of Fame
and Pinnacle Awards banquets. We encourage you to join us!
Agenda, Pricing and Registration Info
Early Bird registration is only $225 per SEU for unlimited seats at all training sessions.
Banquet and luncheon sessions are priced per-person.
Early BIrd Rates expire on July 26th

NBA Offers Virtual Job Fair July 12 - 16

Hiring? The NBA’s next Virtual Job Fair is July 12-16. Member stations can post jobs,
interact with candidates and expand your outreach program.
Registration deadline is July 1st.
Complete details here:
Contact Linda Meuret at linda@ne-ba.org with any questions.

Legislative Update

State Legislative Update
The 2021 Nebraska Legislative
session closed with broadcasters
emerging in good shape. LB 83
modernized our state’s Open
Meetings Act. No new “ad tax”
proposals emerged. Winner Take All
(LB 76) remained in committee and
via LB 595, we successfully restored
the sales tax exemption on tower
leasing transactions. The NBA thanks
our lobbying partners at Radcliffe
Gilbertson & Brady for their
continued representation and
consultation on these and other
matters. We will continue watching for
issues of concern that may heat up in
2022. Winner Take All will return and
with “sales tax modernization” being
such a point of emphasis, we

NBA Executive Committee members L to R:
Dennis Brown (Vice Chairman), Ami
Graham (Chairperson Elect), Shannon
Booth (Secretary-Treasurer), Mark Jensen
(Chairman) and Graig Kinzie (Past
Chairman) during SLC 2021 at NRG Media
in Lincoln.

Federal Legislative Update
Your NBA Executive Committee
members participated in the NAB’s
virtual State Leadership Conference
in May, connecting with our federal
delegates on issues of concern to
broadcasters. These issues include
protecting the deductibility of
advertising as a business expense;
preserving local journalism through
fair competition; opposing any
“performance tax” on radio stations
and the reintroduction of the Diversity
Tax Certificate. As of this writing the
NBA doesn’t need you to make

anticipate another attempt to repeal
the sales tax exemption on
advertising.

contact on any of these issues but we
will let you know if that changes. It is
clear from the comments received in
our meetings with every office that
the outstanding work being done by
you to serve the people of your
communities throughout the COVID19 pandemic has been greatly
appreciated by our local officials.

To learn more about any of these issues, contact Jim Timm at jim@ne-ba.org or 402-933-5995.

Chairman's Column
Broadcast Friends,

Mark Jensen
MWB Broadcasting II
Mid Nebraska Broadcasting
Ord/Broken Bow

It’s been an interesting year to say the
least. This letter marks the few months that
I have left as your Chairman of the Board
for the Nebraska Broadcasters
Association. Ten years ago, I was in this
position and I don’t recall it being so busy
the last time. We have faced a lot of
challenges this year as we try to rebuild
from a pandemic shutdown and the NBA
has represented you well throughout this
comeback year. Our first in-person board
meeting since February of 2020 took place
in Grand Island in May and it was great to
see everyone in person as opposed to the
Brady Bunch version of Zoom that we’ve
become used to. Our diverse group of
board members have brought to the table
some new ideas for reaching out to our
youth to promote our industry better.

We already offer scholarships for future college students seeking a degree in
broadcasting, but we’re also offering grants to those newly employed in our industry to
help pay down some college debt. Some of the other issues we are working on is the need
for more engineers in our industry. Keep in mind that we are open to any ideas you may
have, just reach out to any of our board members and feel free to share your thoughts.
The good news about 2021 is that it’s a comeback year for all of us. A chance to get
things back to normal and that means our convention is back on. “RECONNECT” is this
year’s theme for the 2021 NBA Annual Convention August 10th and 11th at the Embassy
Suites in La Vista. I for one, am looking forward to reconnecting with my broadcast friends
across the state after a year of social distancing and so many of us are looking forward to
getting back together and recharging our batteries. Just the other day I was on a Zoom
meeting with this year’s Radio and TV sales presenter, Derron Steenbergen. Derron is
always full of energy and that energy seems to rub off on anyone he is around. In the short
time he was on the call I even felt rejuvenated. I’m also excited about our other presenters
- this convention lineup should provide everyone with the tools and motivation they need
to reach new heights in 2022.
I would like to thank you for entrusting me to be your Chairman this year. I’m looking
forward to passing the gavel to Ami Graham in August as she will take over the leadership
of the board at the end of our convention. Ami is an outstanding broadcaster and I’ve
enjoyed getting to know her and the rest of the members of the board. The NBA is in good
hands all the way around and especially with President/Executive Director Jim Timm. He
has done an exceptional job this year to ensure the success of this organization.
Finally, I will always be excited for the future of our industry as we embark on new ways to

provide services over the air and on digital platforms. We have the opportunity to enjoy
what we do every day as broadcasters and to enjoy what you do means you never work a
day of your life. I can’t imagine being in any other business. Next year will mark 40 years
for me and I can tell you it flies by fast. I wish you all the best and hope to RECONNECT
with you at our August convention.

Mark Jensen
Chairman of the Board
Nebraska Broadcasters Association

"This Is A Test...This Is Only A Test"
On Wednesday, August 11, at 2:20 p.m. ET, FEMA and the FCC will conduct a
nationwide test of the Emergency Alert System (EAS) and Wireless Emergency Alerts
(WEA).
Can we get some more acronyms? Absolutely!
The ETRS (EAS Test Reporting System) deadlines are as follows: ETRS Form One must
be completed on or before July 6, 2021. ETRS Form Two must be completed on or
before August 12, 2021. ETRS Form Three must be completed on or before September
27, 2021.
Questions? A great resource is Rod Zeigler, Chairman of the – wait for it – SECC (State
Emergency Communications Committee) at rzeigler@krvn.com

Without Judges, There Would Be No Awards
The NBA’s Pinnacle Awards winners are
selected each year through the judging of
your entries by a panel of broadcasters in
another state. To reciprocate, the NBA
leans on our members to judge another
state’s awards entries.
Just a few weeks ago, the following NBA
members volunteered their time to judge
awards entries for the Wyoming
Association of Broadcasters:
Jeremy Anderson (KBPY/KCSR); Brad Beahm (Platte River Radio); Charlie Brogan
(KFOR); Mallory Connelly (KOLN/KGIN); Nicole Ebat (KPTM/KXVO); Nancy Finken
(Nebraska Public Media); Joshua Gear (KETV); Ami Graham (NRG Media); Alissa
Harrington (KSNB); Jessie Johnson (Platte River Radio); David Kaplar (WOWT); Scott
Miller (Nebraska Rural Radio Association); Mark Onwiler (KNTK); Mark Reid (NRG
Media); Jim Rose (KFAB); Jeremy Shipe (KBBN/KCNI); Nick Wieman (Nebraska Rural
Radio Association) and Tristen Winder (Armada Media).

The NBA thanks these valued members for keeping our reciprocal judging pool alive and
well!

Transactions
BDP Communications has an agreement to purchase the assets of Lincoln’s KNTK FM
(93.7, “The Ticket”) from Home Field Communications. An LMA began on June 1, 2021
and is in place until the FCC grants approval of the pending sale. BDP is led by Rebecca
and Derrick Pearson; Derrick has been host of The Ticket’s “DP & Stephens Show” since
2019.

Members in the Spotlight

Sidney’s KSID AM (1340) and KSID
FM (98.7) both flipped to country
formats on May 5. The Flood
Communications stations are now
“Cheyenne County Country” on AM
and “The Big Boy” on FM. The
stations also recently moved to new
studios in downtown Sidney.

After 28 years as Chief Engineer
at KRNU on the UNL campus,
Vance Payne is retiring as of
June 30, 2021.

NBA members KETV and Nebraska
Public Media (formerly NET) each
earned Edward R. Murrow Regional
Awards in the recent RTDNA (Radio
Television Digital News Association)
competition.

Speaking of Nebraska Public Media,
the now-former NET updated its
brand on May 15, 2021, to better
reflect its multiple platforms of content
distribution.

WOWT TV (Channel 6) recently

Listeners to the monthly NBA

announced that it will be relocating…
roughly 50 feet west of its current
location on midtown-Omaha’s
Farnam Street in a building
undergoing significant
renovation. The Gray Television
NBC affiliate anticipates completing
the move in spring of 2022.

Governor’s Call In Show will hear a
familiar voice again beginning in
August when regular host Rick
Alloway of UNL returns.
The NBA thanks KFOR’s Charlie
Brogan for so ably subbing as host
over the past several months and
plans to keep Charlie in the bullpen.

Board Briefs
A summary of the NBA Board of
Directors spring meeting held
at the Quality Inn in Grand Island
on May 18, 2021.

Chairman Mark Jensen called the meeting to order at 9:32 a.m. and thanked everyone for
attending our first in-person board meeting since February, 2020, due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Minutes from the February 2, 2021 meeting were approved.
Legislative/FOI: President/Executive Director Jim Timm reported the latest on federal and
state legislative matters of concern to broadcasters.
Member Services: Timm provided updates on various member services and benefits,
including statistics from our first Virtual Job Fair.
Financial: Secretary-Treasurer Shannon Booth presented financial reports for January,
February and March, which were approved.
Convention: A planning update on our Annual Convention (August 10 & 11 in La Vista)
was provided by Timm.
Future Talent: Timm reported on upcoming NBA-sponsored high school student camps
and conferences that are returning to in-person activity this summer.
Old Business: Regarding the popularity of our new Student Loan Debt Grant program, it
was decided that the education committee and Timm shall meet before our August
meeting to discuss potential program expansion options.
New Business: In response to a written funding request from UNL J-School Dean Shari
Veil regarding a construction project that will move their TV studios to a highly visible
location in Andersen Hall, a motion was unanimously approved to have the NBA
Foundation make a $100,000 contribution to the project.
Jensen thanked everyone for attending and the meeting adjourned at 12:42 p.m.

Rewind
The NBA thanks President
Emeritus Marty

Riemenschneider
for compiling items from the NBA
archives.

REWIND
1961: 60 Years Ago
Gene Huse, publisher of the Norfolk Daily News has died at age 75. In 1922, Huse
founded station WJAG, building his own five-watt transmitter. He later added fifty-watt
air-cooled tubes and found he was being heard from coast to coast. His was the second
station licensed to Nebraska.
Frank Fogarty, VP/General Manager of Meredith’s WOW television, recently protested
the exclusion of cameras and microphones from the courtroom where Omaha mayoral
election ballots were recounted.

1971: 50 Years Ago
The Honorable Dean Burch, Chairman of the FCC, will speak at the NBA Convention at
the Villager Motel, Lincoln, September 26-28. Paul Jensen, Ass’t Manager of KOLN-TV is
Chairman of the Convention Arrangements Committee.
A group of veteran Wyoming broadcasters have announced the purchase of two Northern
Nebraska facilities now a part of the Beef Empire radio group. The stations involved are
KVSH, Valentine which commenced broadcasting March 6, 1961 and KCSR, Chadron,
which started on air in May, 1954. The Beef Empire group also includes WJAG, Norfolk,
and KCOL, Ft. Collins, CO.

1981: 40 Years Ago
KAWL AM-FM, York, Nebraska has been sold by Mel Gleason, et al, to Marcia Robison
and husband Robin, who are insurance people in York. Price stated is $475,000.
A 32-page decision brings new licensees of KOIL AM-FM. Nebraska-Iowa Broadcasting
gets KOIL AM, and Webster-Baker Broadcasting gets KEFM, the KOIL-FM operation.
Thus ends the saga of Don Burden license removal which started in 1975 when Burden
was stripped of his five licenses because of violations of statutes pertaining to political
campaigns.

1991: 30 Years Ago
The NBA Convention theme this year is “CAPITALIZE”. Pictured here L-R, seated, John
McKenna, KHAT/KXMA; Roger Larson, KFOR/KFRX; Julie Gade, KZKX; Jack
McBride, Nebraska Telecommunications Commision. Standing L-R, Ron Kempff, KLDZ;
Rick Alloway, KRNU; Brad Hartman, KFOR/KFRX and Neil Nelkin, KLIN AM/FM. Not
shown are Frank Jonas, KOLN-TV; Jim Keck, KHAT/KXMA; and President Larry
Walklin, KRNU.

2001: 20 Years Ago
“The Ten Secrets to Selling More Local Direct Business”, a Soderlund Satellite Sales
Seminar, was conducted by Paul Weyland, Austin, TX.
The Nebraska Supreme Court and Nebraska Court of Appeals Justices played hosts to
NBA member news reporters for a seminar designed to better understand Nebraska’s
Appellate Courts. Chief Justice John Hendry welcomed the attendees to the seminar.

2011: 10 Years Ago
The NBA has formed a private/public partnership with the Nebraska Emergency
Management Agency, (NEMA) in order to facilitate the procurement of the new CAP
Compliant EAS units mandated by the FCC. The NBA obtained a best price for stations for
the encoders as well as a NEMA matching grant which will allow station to receive up to a
50% rebate on the cost of a new EAS encoder/decoder.

Sync with the NBA Calendar
EVENTS, MEETINGS & DEADLINES
Virtual Job Fair SEU Participation Deadline: July 1, 2021
Nationwide EAS Test - ETRS Form One Deadline: July 6, 2021
Virtual Job Fair: July 12-16, 2021
2021 Convention Early Bird Registration Deadline: July 26, 2021
2021 Convention Registration Deadline: August 2, 2021
2021 Radio Mercury Awards Entries Due: August 9, 2021
2021 NBA Annual Convention (La Vista): August 10-11, 2021
Nationwide EAS Test - Form Two Deadline : August 12, 2021
Nationwide EAS Test - Form Three Deadline : September 27, 2021
FCC Biennial Ownership Reports Filing Window: Opens October 1, 2021
Virtual Job Fair: October 11-15, 2021

Virtual Job Fair: January 17-21, 2022
2022 NBA Annual Convention (Lincoln): August 9-10, 2022

2021 GOVERNOR RICKETTS CALL-IN SHOW SCHEDULE
All shows air at 2:00pm C / 1:00pm M
More than 30 member stations across Nebraska carry the
NBA Governor’s Monthly Call In Show, which originates
from KFOR in Lincoln with distribution support from
Husker IMG Sports. Call volume is strong and listener
passion evident on the variety of issues raised during
each program. The NBA and Governor Ricketts thank our
many affiliates and remind you to promote each month’s
program on the air, online and through social media.
2020 Governor Ricketts Call-In Show Dates:
Tuesday, July 13, 2021
August 2, 2021
(future dates pending)
Governor Pete Ricketts

In Remembrance
Dick Dennis

Dick Dennis served as Chief Engineer at
KIOS for 28 years and was an integral part
of engineering support for many Omaha
stations over his career.

Bob Mockler

Bob Mockler worked at WOW-TV (which
later became WOWT-TV) for decades as a
cameraman, eventually becoming Director
of News Photography.
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